Yonkina . Op. 73, no 4
Vincent d' Indy (1851-1931)

Date: 1918
Note: Sous-titre : Sur le port de Yokohama. - Date de composition : 1918
Fait partie (no 4) du recueil : "7 chants de terroir"
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→ Four-hands revolution
  Material description: 1 disque compact
  Note: Note sur l'enregistrement : 20090331. - 20090716
  Edition: Tokyo : King international , P 2009
  Ensemble instrumental: Jumelles (Duo de pianistes)
  Link: catalogue
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https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb16547233w

Sources

Grove music online (2011-11-02) (This site has been archived by the BnF since the 27/11/2008)
International music score library project (2011-11-02)
Four-hands revolution [Enregistrement sonore] / Vincenzo Bellini, Ede Poldini, Vincent d'Indy... [et al.], comp. King records KKCC-3025